The Latest Technology

The SIMPAC control system is the latest technology in digital chamber control and programming. With the simple, easy to use touchscreen and menu-guided user interface, no programming knowledge is necessary. SIMPAC offers many features including USB and Ethernet interfaces, remote control and remote monitoring, networking with other test systems, and a 32-bit control and monitoring system to ensure accurate control of temperature and humidity.

Everything at a glance • Everything under control • Everything perfect

Features - Get the most out of your testing

- Multi PID Controls
- Flexible Modular Design
- Real time graphic displays
- Automatic back-up of critical data
- Support up to 80 measuring channels
- Unlimited program storage capacity
- Multi-user password access
- Soft temperature & humidity limits
- Storage up to 100 programs
- System status viewing
- Software upgrades available
- Connect remotely to any laptop/device

Ease of Operation  Multi-Language  Data Logging  Scheduled Maintenance